Abstract Wave-supported gravity flows (WSGFs) generate rates of sediment flux far exceeding other cross-shelf transport processes, contributing disproportionately to shelf morphology and net cross-shelf fluxes of sediment in many regions worldwide. However, the conditions deemed necessary for the formation of WSGF limit them to a narrow set of shelf conditions; they have been observed exclusively in regions where the seabed consists of very fine-grained sediment and typically co-occur with nearby river flood events. Here we document the occurrence of a WSGF event on a predominantly sandy seabed and in the absence of a preceding river flood. Our measurements confirm that the dynamics are governed by the friction-buoyancy balance observed in other WSGF and that WSGF can form in mixed grain-size environments and transport high concentrations of sand. The occurrence of WSGF on a predominantly sandy seabed suggests that they may occur under a much wider range of conditions and, given the global prevalence of sandy shelves, they may be a more frequent and more ubiquitous feature of shelf dynamics than previously thought.
Introduction
Sediment gravity flows move large amounts of sediments from deposition zones in shallow coastal areas to deeper ocean regions, contributing substantially to the morphological evolution of continental shelves (Parsons et al., 2007; Walsh et al., 2004; Wright et al., 2001; Wright & Friedrichs, 2006) and the export of sediment, with associated nutrients, contaminants and carbon, to the abyssal ocean (Puig et al., 2004 (Puig et al., , 2003 . Over the last two decades, several field and modeling studies have demonstrated the importance of wave-supported gravity flows (WSGFs) to the cross-shelf transport of muds on continental shelves and have provided a description of the governing mechanisms (Macquaker et al., 2010; Ogston et al., 2000; Parsons et al.,2007; Scully et al., 2002 Scully et al., , 2003 Traykovski et al., 2000; Wright & Friedrichs, 2006) . In WSGF, turbulence and shear stress derived from wave energy resuspends bed sediment and generates a thin near-bed high concentration layer that moves downslope due to gravity. Cross-shelf gradients in near-bottom wave energy result in large amounts of deposition in regions where waves can no longer maintain sediment in suspension (Scully et al., 2002; Traykovski et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2001 ).
The dynamics of WSGF are thought to be governed by a force balance between the downslope gravitational component resulting from the sediment-induced buoyancy anomaly, and friction arising from flow over the stationary seabed (Scully et al., 2002; Wright & Friedrichs, 2006; Wright et al., 2001 ).
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In its simplest form, this force balance has been written as a linearized Chezy equation Wright et al., 2001 Wright et al., , 1988 )
where the left-hand and right-hand sides represent the buoyancy and friction terms, respectively. In equation (1), H is the thickness of the high-concentration layer (∼10 cm), g ′ is the reduced gravity, sin is the seabed slope, C D is the drag coefficient, u g is the gravitational flow velocity, and u max corresponds to the maximum velocity at the top of the high concentration layer, accounting for wave velocities and water column velocities,
c (Wright et al., 2001 ). The downslope transport, which depends on the suspended sediment concentration and the gravitational velocity, can be estimated from equation (1) if the sediment concentration can be related to the wave forcing. This relationship is often expressed in terms of a bulk Richardson number (Trowbridge & Kineke, 1994; Wright & Friedrichs, 2006; Wright et al., 2001) ,
′ H is the buoyancy anomaly integrated over the high-concentration layer of thickness H, C(z) is the suspended sediment concentration (kg/m 3 ), s is the submerged weight of the sediment relative to seawater, and s is the density of the sediment. In general, both u g and B are unknown and model closure can be achieved by assuming that the feedback between turbulence and suspended sediments maintains Ri b at a critical value of Ri c = 0.25 (Friedrichs & Wright, 2004; Scully et al., 2002 Scully et al., , 2003 Trowbridge & Kineke, 1994) (Friedrichs & Wright, 2004; Scully et al., 2002 Scully et al., , 2003 , assuming an unlimited supply of fine sediment that allows the turbid boundary layer to remain critically stratified at all times.
An alternative approach to modeling WSGF is to solve a mass balance within the high concentration near-bed layer, with gravitational velocities obtained from equation (1) and the entrainment of sediment into overlaying waters based on stratified mixing formulations (Chen et al., 2013; Harris et al., 2004 Harris et al., , 2005 Traykovski et al., 2007) . Sediment concentrations are related to the wave and current forcing in terms of bottom stresses and turbulence without invoking a critical Richardson number (Harris et al., 2004; Traykovski et al., 2007) . While these models rely on parametrizations for a suite of near-bed processes such as settling speed, deposition, and erosion from the seabed, their applicability is not restricted to environments with an unlimited supply of fine sediment.
Although depositional patterns due to WSGFs have been successfully reproduced in several locations around the world using both types of models (Harris et al., 2004 (Harris et al., , 2005 Scully et al., 2002 Scully et al., , 2003 Traykovski et al., 2007) , neither the force balance, the critical Richardson number assumption, or the range of applicability of WSGF models have been rigorously tested in the field. Moreover, current observations suggest that WSGF are very limited in terms of locations and conditions. It is widely acknowledged, however, that the body of literature documenting these flows is still small and a complete understanding of the conditions required to generate them has not been achieved (Wright & Friedrichs, 2006) , with the possibility that they are actually much more prevalent than expected.
In order to support downslope transport, sediment particles must generate a layer of very high concentration that influences the bulk density of the sediment-water suspension. It is generally assumed that this can only be achieved in fluid muds, in which hindered settling is significant, the particle size is small and the sediment concentration exceeds a threshold of approximately ∼2-10 g/L (Winterwerp, 2002) . Under these conditions the timescale for particle settling is long relative to timescales of the waves and turbulence. As a result of the above requirements for formation, the vast majority of observations of WSGF have been reported on continental shelves near the mouths of rivers where the combination of a large supply of fine sediment and high wave energy results in the resuspension of recently deposited and unconsolidated sediment (Hale & Ogston, 2015; Ma et al., 2010; Ogston et al., 2000; Traykovski et al., 2000 Traykovski et al., , 2007 . When samples of bottom sediments were acquired, field studies have predominantly reported distributions dominated by clays and silts, with mean (or median) particle sizes typically on the order of 4-8 μm and containing very small percentages of sand (Jaramillo et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2008; Traykovski et al., 2000 Traykovski et al., , 2007 .
Study Site and Methods
The Stratification Impacts on Nearshore Sediment (STRAINS) experiment made hydrodynamic and sediment transport measurements in the region of freshwater influence formed by the Rhine River along the Dutch coast in 2013 and 2014 (Flores et al., 2017; Horner-Devine et al., 2017) . The measurements presented here document a WSGF event during the first major storm of the 2014 fall season (Figure 1c ), which coincided with a period of low river outflow; discharge from the Rhine River was persistently below its annual average of 2,500 m 3 /s during the 30 days prior to our deployment (Figure 1d ). High waves and strong tides occur in this region and are mostly responsible for the observed sediment transport patterns (Flores et al., 2017; Pietrzak et al., 2011) . Depth-averaged tidal currents are on the order of 1 m/s and severe storms during the fall and winter generate wind waves that can easily reach 4-5 m. Nonetheless, the conditions and setting are unique relative to previous observations of WSGF. The Rhine River is not a significant source of coastal sediments, with the exception of extreme flood events (Pietrzak et al., 2011) , and seabed composition consists primarily of fine to medium sands with particle size ranging between 100 and 300 μm in 8-10 m depth and typically decreasing in the offshore direction (Janssen & Mulder, 2005) .
The measurement location is adjacent to the Sand Engine (Stive et al., 2013) , a mega nourishment project completed in 2012 ( Figure 1a ). While the emplacement of the Sand Engine undoubtedly provides a large source of coastal sediment, monitoring has shown that the particle size distribution around it has coarsened since its construction (Huisman et al., 2016) . Moreover, observed suspended sediment concentrations are in the same range as those observed prior to its construction (Flores et al., 2017; Horner-Devine et al., 2017; van der Hout et al., 2015) . This suggests that the Sand Engine does not provide a large source of fine sediments. Seafloor slopes and median grain sizes around the Sand Engine (Huisman et al., 2016) show values that are representative of many continental shelf areas; thus, while this is a unique setting in which a WSGF has been documented, it is not unique in terms of coastal morphology and sedimentology.
The measurement site was 10 km north of the Rhine River mouth and consisted of two frames, one in 8 m and one in 12 m of water (Figures 1a and 1b) . Suspended sediment concentration and velocity profiles were obtained using acoustic and optical instrumentation. Down-looking acoustic backscattering systems (ABS) were used to estimate near-bottom sediment concentration profiles at both sites, with transducers measuring at frequencies of 1, 2, 3, and 4 MHz with 1-cm vertical resolution from approximately 1 m above the bottom to the seabed (Betteridge et al., 2008; Thorne et al., 2011) . They were calibrated in the laboratory using particle size distributions representative of the field site. Sediment concentrations at four elevations (10, 20, 30, and 50 cmab) were collected using optical backscatter sensors (OBS) at the 8 m site, which were calibrated in the laboratory using sediment collected in the field. The ABS data are used primarily in the analyses since they provide much better vertical resolution, though the magnitude of the observed concentrations is confirmed in the OBS measurements.
Velocity profiles were measured using a combination of acoustic instruments. At the 8 m site, near-bed velocity profiles were obtained using a down-looking acoustic doppler profiler (Nortek Aquadopp) measuring at 2 Hz with 1-cm vertical resolution. An up-looking profiler measured velocities through the upper portion of the water column, with the first bin centered 1.6 m above the bottom and vertical resolution of 0.5 m. An ADV (acoustic Doppler velocimeter) was placed approximately 70 cm above the bottom and was used to connect the near-bottom and upper water column velocity profiles, as well as to obtain estimations of the bottom stress and drag coefficient. The velocity measurements were averaged in 10-min bursts and cubic splines were used to smooth vertical profiles. Unfortunately, the down-looking profiler at the 12 m site did not give usable data due to a battery malfunction. Data quality measures showed ping-to-ping correlations and signal-to-noise ratios within the recommended range of values in the near-bottom region. East-north velocity components were rotated to alongshore and cross-shore components using tidal ellipse properties, obtained by performing harmonic analysis (Pawlowicz et al., 2002) on the velocity data.
Bed elevation was determined using both the location of maximum acoustic backscatter (ABS) and the hydrodynamic bottom, where the mean velocities become zero in the down-looking Aquadopp data. In general, the surface of maximum acoustic backscatter agreed well with the location of zero mean velocities.
Wave orbital velocities were computed from the spectra of the ADV data over the typical wave frequency range from 0.02 to 0.3 Hz (Wiberg & Sherwood, 2008) . Bed shear stress was calculated using a 1-D wave-current bottom boundary layer model (Grant & Madsen, 1986) . Wave direction was estimated from directional data from a WaveRider buoy located 1 km northeast of the measurement site, and bottom roughness was estimated from ripple heights ( ) and wavelengths ( ) derived from an acoustic ripple profiler using k b = 27.7 2 ∕ (Grant & Madsen, 1986) .
Observations and Results
At the beginning of the storm, wave heights increased to 2.5 m (Figure 1c ) resulting in near-bottom wave orbital velocities on the order of 0.45 m/s at the 12 m site (Figure 2a) . Combined with the large tidal velocities in the area (De Boer et al., 2006; Rijnsburger et al., 2016) , this resulted in high bed stresses that peaked during flood tides and showed an overall fivefold increase with respect to the preceding calm period (Figure 2a ). Bottom stresses remained elevated for almost 2 days and reached values well above the threshold of resuspension for silts and fine sands. Following the large stresses, sediment concentration profiles measured by the ABSs showed maximum near-bottom concentrations of 40 (g/L) and 50 (g/L) at the 12 and 8 m sites (Figures 2b  and 2c) , respectively, which are of similar magnitude to those of previously reported WSGF events (Hale & Ogston, 2015; Traykovski et al., 2007) . Peak concentrations of 10 (g/L) were reported by the OBS 20 cmab at the 8 m site (Figure 2b) , suggesting that at times the high-concentration layer was at least 15-20 cm thick.
Significant bed elevation changes were observed during this event at both sites based on ABS data (Figures 2b  and 2c) . At the 12 m site, these changes resulted in approximately 10 cm of deposition over the course of the event with most of the deposition occurring within a few hours of the beginning of the storm, suggesting that the WSGF was initiated as soon as wave energy increased (Figure 2c ). Records from pressure sensors on the frames did not show variations that could be related to instrument settling. The bed elevation also increased by more than 10 cm at the 8 m site; however, the net bed elevation change during the storm was only 5 cm ( Figure 2b ). The increase in concentration at the 12 m site lags that at the 8 m site by approximately 2 hr, which is consistent with downslope transport.
The velocity and sediment profiles during the event period reveal clear evidence of gravitational transport (Figure 3 ). Sediment concentration profiles at both sites show a high concentration layer with a thickness ranging between 5 and 20 cm and high concentration gradients (Figures 3g-3i ). The concentration profiles show an exponential decay with maximum concentrations near the bed (Figures 3g-3i ), similar to other field and laboratory experiments (Hooshmand et al., 2015; Lamb & Parsons, 2005; Souza et al., 2004; Traykovski et al., 2007) .
Phase-averaged velocity profiles reveal the vertical structure of the current during slack, peak flood, and peak ebb tide periods (Figure 3) . When tidal currents cease during slack, an offshore-directed jet is observed in the lower 10 cm with weaker offshore flow above it (Figure 3d ). The maximum average downslope flow during slack is approximately 2 cm/s; however, individual profiles show cross shore velocities reaching 5 cm/s (Figures 3e and 3d ). This jet is attributed to gravitational flow since it occurs when other forcing ceases and it is vertically confined to the layer of high sediment concentration.
The tidal flow in this region is strongly influenced by density stratification associated with the nearby discharge from the Rhine River (Simpson & Souza, 1995; Visser et al., 1994) , resulting in cross-shore tidal flow that is onshore during flood tide and offshore during ebb tide (Figures 3b-3c) . Thus, the tidal current opposes the gravitational flow during flood tide, and we observe that this thins the layer of near-bed offshore flow, but does not completely suppress it (Figure 3e ). In contrast, offshore tidal velocities during ebb tide thicken the near-bed layer to approximately 15 cm (Figure 3f ). Tidal changes in the thickness of the high concentration layer are consistent with those observed in the velocity profiles; a thin layer during flood and thicker layers during slack and ebb. The alongshore velocity profiles are approximately logarithmic, although modification Gray lines correspond to the envelope of maximum observed concentrations at each elevation. Velocity and concentration profiles correspond to phase averages for the slack, peak flood, and peak ebb tidal phases. Each profile was computed using between 6 and 8 individual profiles. Individual profiles were obtained by averaging the 2-Hz data into 10-min bursts. Positive values correspond to flow directed to the northeast (alongshore) and offshore (cross shore).
in the profile due to the influence of stratification is expected (Figures 3a-3c ). Despite these modulations of the layer thickness by tidal velocities, the average layer thickness remains small (0.05-0.20 m) compared with the much thicker turbid layers (1-2 m) observed in systems in which stress from currents are of first-order importance to the dynamics of the gravity flow (Ma et al., 2010 (Ma et al., , 2008 . Thus, the dynamics of the gravity flow observed here appear to be dominated by wave stress, even though tidal currents also exert an influence on their structure and direction.
The high concentrations observed during the WSGF resulted in elevated cross-shore sediment transport (Figure 4d ). The net cross-shore sediment flux due to the WSGF event was an order of magnitude greater than the suspended load transport in the overlying water column (0.5 mab to the surface) measured nearby at the 12 m site (Flores et al., 2017) or the bedload transport based on the formula of Madsen (1991) for the same time period (Figure 4d ). In fact, the offshore transport during this 1.5-day WSGF event was much higher than the suspended sediment transport observed during a 30-day period at the nearby 12 m site. Sediment concentration measurements were not made in the upper water column at the 8 m site.
Gravitational Velocity, Force Balance, and Richardson Number
The gravitational velocity component, u g , can be estimated using our near-bed measurements and the force balance presented in equation (1). The thickness of the high concentration layer, H, and the reduced gravity, g ′ , are estimated directly from the sediment concentration profiles . The seabed slope at the 8 m site was estimated from bathymetry data as = 0.008. The maximum velocity u max was computed including wave, current and gravitational velocities. The value for the drag coefficient at the 8 m site was estimated as C D = 0.003, based on the ADV turbulence measurements outside the wave boundary layer. This value is consistent with values used in previous WSGF studies (Scully et al., 2002 (Scully et al., , 2003 . A detailed presentation of the methods for estimating C D and its tidal variability are presented in the supplemental information. Figure 4c shows the comparison between u g predicted from equation (1) and the measured cross-shore velocity averaged over the high-concentration layer, U cross . Although predicted u g values are almost always greater than the observed cross-shore velocity, the variability in U cross is well explained by the u g prediction during slack tides (R 2 = 0.92, Figure 4c -inset), which suggests that U cross responds directly to changes in the sediment-induced buoyancy, B (equation (1)). However, the tidally influenced variability in U cross exceeds that due to changes in buoyancy except close to slack tide (Figure 4c ). This is particularly true during flood tides, when the poorest agreement between U cross and u g is observed as the onshore tidal flow opposes the gravitational flow (Figure 4c and Figure 3 ).
In order to evaluate the subtidal momentum balance (equation (1)) we set u g = 1.6 cm/s, which corresponds to the average magnitude of U cross during slack tides. This provides a representative gravitational velocity that results from the available sediment-induced buoyancy, without significant tidal influence. Using the mean observed slack tide cross-shore velocity for u g , the frictional and gravitational terms balance to within 6% after an initial adjustment period (Figure 5b ). This good agreement supports previous findings suggesting that WSGF dynamics are governed by a buoyancy-friction balance and further confirms that the observed flow is indeed a WSGF. The initial adjustment provides information on the initiation and temporal evolution of WSGF. Immediately after the start of the storm the wave forcing, via the friction term, exceeds the buoyancy term, suggesting that the high concentration layer may still be forming. Subsequently, the buoyancy term exceeds the friction term for several hours. This imbalance may have been caused by a slumping event that occurred shortly after the wave energy increased, which may also help to explain the sudden change in bed elevation observed at the 12 m site (Figure 2c ). The high near-bottom offshore velocities also support the hypothesis that strong gravitational flow occurred during the initial stage of the storm (Figure 4c ).
The bulk Richardson number is relatively constant, with the exception of a few hours early in the storm (Figure 5c ). The constant value observed after day 264.8 supports the hypothesis that a dynamical feedback is established, forming a quasi-steady suspension (Wright et al., 2001 ). However, we observe a constant value of Ri b = 0.01, which is more than one order of magnitude lower than the canonical value of Ri b = 0.25 typically assumed in WSGF models (Friedrichs & Scully, 2007; Friedrichs & Wright, 2004; Scully et al., 2002; Wright et al., 2001 ).
Discussion
Modeling WSGF
The Richardson number is one of the key parameters often used in the modeling of WSGF. Although Ri b = 0.25 has been widely adopted, data from several previous studies also result in values of the Richardson number below this critical value (Hsu et al., 2009; Lamb & Parsons, 2005; Traykovski et al., 2007) . Low values of Ri b , such as those observed in this study, have been ascribed to finite bed erodibility (Hsu et al., 2009 ). On the Dutch coast it is likely that low erodibility results from the high sand content in the bed; winnowing of fine sediment from the bed during the initial stages of the event will coarsen the bed and reduce erodibility.
In order to test the applicability of WSGF models to our observations, we have estimated gravitational velocities using constant Richardson numbers (Ri b = 0.25 and Ri b = 0.01) and a 1-D WSGF mass balance model . These estimates are shown in Figure 5d . For the vertical mass balance model, we have included estimates using both low and high erodibility coefficients (commonly referred to as 0 ). As these models rely on the use of Equation 1 but differ on how they estimate sediment concentrations, the gravitational velocities in Figure 5d have been normalized by u g (C meas ). This represents the gravitational velocities obtained from Equation 1 using the measured sediment concentrations profiles (as in Figure 4c ), which we consider to be the best estimation these models could provide. For reference, we have also included the measured cross-shore velocities, U cross . The best agreement is achieved with the use of Ri b = 0.01, although u g (Ri = 0.01) underpredicts u g (C meas ) at times when the peak in Ri b is observed (Figure 5c , around day 264.6). The use of Ri b = 0.25 results in u g values with a mean of 27 cm/s, an order of magnitude higher than the observed velocities or u g (C meas ). The mass balance model gives results that are much closer to u g (C meas ), with estimates obtained using low bed erodibility showing a better performance overall than those obtained with high erodibility.
The models used in our comparison differ in terms of the physical processes that are assumed to be responsible for limiting cross-shore transport in WSGF. The use of Ri b = 0.25 assumes that sediment availability is unlimited and that the high suspension layer is critically stratified. This model significantly overpredicts transport in the observed WSGC. However, Ri b is observed to be constant during most of the WSGF event, albeit at a value much lower than 0.25, suggesting that a critical Ri b model may still be appropriate. Use of such a model for coarse particle suspensions would require a suitable prediction of Ri b . In the mass balance model , on the other hand, sediment suspension is limited by erosion from the seabed. This model compares well with the current observations, especially when the bed erodibility is assumed to be low.
The Role of Fine Sediment
Hindered settling, which occurs preferentially in fine sediments, is thought to be a key component in the maintenance of high-density suspensions (Winterwerp, 2002) . This suggests that fine sediment is likely to have played an important role in the observed WSGF, despite the fact that the bed sediment is predominantly sandy. Our measurements did not resolve the particle size distribution of the sediment suspension, and thus we cannot determine the fraction of fine sediment present in the high concentration layer or how important fine sediment was in the generation of the WSGF.
Field surveys have confirmed the presence of fines in the region; mud deposits and areas with high turbidity are frequently observed off the Dutch coast and along the southern bight of the North Sea (Fettweis & Van den Eynde, 2003; Van Alphen, 1990; van der Hout et al., 2015 van der Hout et al., , 2017 Visser et al., 1991) . Detailed surveys of the size distribution of sands (Huisman et al., 2016) give a reasonable estimate of the fraction of fine sediment (<63μm) on the seabed and the spatial and temporal variability of transient mud deposits close to our measurement sites (Figure 1a) . Locations with seabed fine sediment fractions greater than 5% were frequently observed all around the measurement sites, and some of them showed fractions reaching up to 30% particularly near the 12-m isobath (Figure 1a) . Hindered settling has been shown to occur when the sediment concentration exceeds 2-10 g/L (Winterwerp, 2002) . Near-bed concentrations of fine sediment in this range can be achieved even in this relatively coarse mixture considering that the observed near-bed concentrations ranged from 10-50 g/L (Figures 3 and 4b) and bed fractions ranged from 5% to 30%. This estimate assumes that the high concentration layer has a similar size distribution to the seabed. While this is not know, winnowing may actually result in a finer size distribution in the layer than on the seabed.
Summary
The movement of sediment across gently sloping continental shelves has long been one of the most poorly understood components of source-to-sink sediment budgets (Nittrouer & Wright, 1994) . Previous studies have identified WSGF as a leading process for cross-shelf transport of muds, but the measurements presented here are the first to document the importance of WSGF to cross-shelf transport and morphological evolution on sandy inner shelves. Offshore transport associated with this 1.5-day WSGF event was much higher than estimates of bedload transport and measurements of suspended sediment transport at a nearby site during a 30-day period. During this period WSGF was the dominant mechanism of cross-shore transport in this region, however, the frequency of occurrence is unknown.
The observed WSGF dynamics support the use of the Chezy balance for modeling WSGF on sandy seabeds. They also suggest that particle size plays a key role in determining the intensity of downslope transport and that a critical Richardson number (Ri c = 0.25) cannot be achieved in sandy environments. Coarse particles may influence WSGF transport either by modifying the dynamics of the turbulent suspension due to higher settling rates or by reducing the bed erodibility. Future work is necessary to determine the relative importance of these processes in limiting transport in mixed sediment suspensions.
Nonetheless, the occurrence of this event under conditions unique from previous observations suggests that WSGF may occur more frequently and in a much wider range of shelf locations than previously thought.
